
LEAD AFRICA TRADING

THE STORY OF EISH2OIL
(THE ECOLOGY OF THE EARTH IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY)

A friend and business colleague approached me and informed me that he had been offered a 
business opportunity that he needed assistance with. He then offered me the retail distribution 
rights to a fantastic new eco-friendly, pet friendly & child proof cleaning chemical & stain remover 
that caused oil and grease to become as harmless as water! 
I was sceptical. But he gave me a demonstration by pouring used engine oil into a saucer and then 
completely destroying it with a couple of squirts of this chemical.
EISH! It really worked! Oil had become as harmless as water in 30 seconds!
He gave me a bottle of chemical and I went to work. 
My first attempt was an oil stain on a brick driveway. A few squirts, agitate with a stiff brush, leave 
for thirty seconds, add a little more chemical, agitate again, add water, agitate again, rinse and gone!
A faint residue of oil seemed to stay behind but I later discovered that because bricks are porous 
some oil had been absorbed right into the bricks and needed a few days to come to the surface 
when a fresh clean will destroy completely.
Then the fun started! Curry stains on my shirt, oil on a carpet, engine degreaser, restaurant kitchen 
extractor ducting, cooking stains on a stove, red wine stain on a white leather couch, chemical stain 
on a vinyl tile floor, hair grease residue on a head rest, cooking splash on a kitchen curtain, kid 
spillage on my car upholstery, blood on a white hankie, beetroot stain on a white blouse….. in fact 
the only problem we have had was when I tried to clean an oil splash off a painted wall and it took 
the paint off!  (Since then we have learned that we should stay away from water painted walls & to 
always test a tiny spot first. We have also learned that it may not work perfectly on really old stains 
that have been repeatedly cleaned over or where the actual fibre of a cloth has absorbed the stain 
and been effectively dyed).
During this experimental stage I woke up very early one morning and as I was drifting through the 
waking up process the formula for water “H2O” drifted through my mind and next thing I knew I was
shouting at my wife “EISH2OIL!” and our trademark was birthed. Today we have three products in 
the range:

 Eish2Oil Multi-Purpose. Will work on almost all day to day stains and can be used as a general
household cleaner by diluting two parts water to one part Eish2Oil (500 ml Spray and 5 Litre 
refill.) 

 Eish2Oil Hi-Concentrate. For the really stubborn stains. (500ml spray, 5Litre refill)
 Eish2Oil 50ml Hi-Concentrate Pocket/Handbag/glove compartment size for those carry on 

with life minor accidental spills.

EMAIL temp@leadafrica.co.za or CALL OUR HELPLINE 0838056227 FOR STAIN REMOVAL ASSISTANCE
OR OTHER QUERIES.
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